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THE ULTIMATE OUTDOOR
FAMILY EXPERIENCE
Summer Camp looked a little different this year. While
we weren’t able to hold hands while skipping to our next
activity or sit close around the camp fire, we still made
new friends and spent the summer together. Plus, we
got to experience camp with someone entirely new—our
family!
Normally summer camp is a time when girls leave
home for the first time, but this year was an excuse
to experience the outdoors together. To celebrate
the end of summer camp, we’re inviting families
of our campers to join us for Camporee 2020:
The Ultimate Family Outdoor Experience!

THE SCHEDULE
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MEET YOUR CAMP STAFF
Summer camp looked a lot different this year, which means we needed to expand our camp team! This
cross-functional team is responsible for all of the fun activities you experienced this summer—from
virtual activities to camp in a box!

RONI

SUSAN

Chief Executive Officer

Chief Operating Officer

A former Girl Scout camp director,
Roni’s favorite summer activity is
visiting Girl Scout camp and seeing the
campers having a great time!

Susan oversees the program and
membership teams—including camp!
Thanks to her guidance, we were able to
pivot quickly to virtual summer camp.

GOOFY

YAKKER

Director of Program & Partnerships

Outdoor Program Team Lead

Goofy was the background support to
the camp happenings. While the team
was bringing camp to you, she ensured
the administrative work got done!

Yakker oversees outdoor programs and
supervises the outdoor team. During the
summer, she supports the four camp
directors and their camp programs.

EMBER

JIGSAW

Troop Adventure Camp Director

Resident Camp Director

Ember typically directs TAC at
Stonybrook. This summer she directed
camp videos and learned how to edit
and upload them to social media!

Jigsaw is new to directing camp this
summer but has worked her way up
through summer programs as a camper,
staff, and now resident camp director!

LUNA

DUCKIE

Traveling Camp Director

Day Camp Director

Luna has worked at summer camp for 7
years now in many different positions!
This was her first year as the new
Traveling Camp Director!

Duckie attended resident camp as a girl,
worked her way up through the staff
at several of our camps, and now runs
camp virtually for Camp in a Box!

BELLAR

BUCKEYE GYPSY

Camp in a Box Coordinator

Graphic Designer

Bellar was responsible for making sure
camp boxes were shipped on schedule
and to the right places so girls could
have fun experiencing the outdoors!

Buckeye Gypsy designed the Summer
Camp print materials and logo, ensuring
that we have a summer packed with
adventure, skill-building, and great food!

MITTEN

STANLEY

Marketing Manager, Member Experience

Bark Ranger

Mitten was responsible for updating
the camp website, ensuring you had
everything you needed for a week of
adventure!

Stanley didn’t do much for camp, but
he regularly contributed to meetings by
barking. He’s sharing his favorite dogfriendly recipes for Camporee!

THE DINNER MENU
It’s dinner time! Let’s start off our Camporee with a campfire classic: hot dogs! Whether you stick to
classics like ketchup and mustard or you prefer to make it gourmet, there’s a lot of flexibility here! Our
camp staff have shared our favorite recipes below—give one of these a try, or make your own and share
the recipe in the Adventure Where You Are Facebook Group at 6 PM!

HOT DOG COMBINATIONS
THE RONI

THE SUSAN

Lots of Catsup
A Little Mustard
Banana Peppers

The best part of a grill out is a tomato salad that starts with
a fat, juicy tomato—you can grill the tomato a little or just
cut into chunks, add crumbled feta (or goat cheese or fresh
mozzarella), chop up some basil if you have it, and lightly
drizzle your favorite vinegar and oil. Who needs a hot dog?

THE GOOFY

THE YAKKER

Ketchup			
Tomato Slices		

Dill Pickle Spears
Sprinkle of Celery Salt

Catsup		
Onions		

Sweet Relish
Jalapeño Peppers

THE EMBER

THE JIGSAW

Sauted Mushrooms
Swiss Cheese

Chili Sauce
Shredded Cheddar Cheese

THE LUNA

THE DUCKIE

Veggie Dog
Mustard
Shredded Cheese

BBQ Sauce
Shredded Cheese

THE BELLAR

THE BUCKEYE GYPSY

Coney Sauce		
Cheese			

Onions
A Few Hot Peppers

Ketchup		
Mustard		

Crushed Potato Chips
Shredded Cheddar Cheese

THE MITTEN

THE STANLEY

Hoisin Sauce
Sweet Thai Chili Sauce
Crushed Potato Chips

Plain Hot Dog
Bun Optional
Cooking Optional

THE DESSERT MENU
You can’t have dinner without dessert, and you can’t have a campfire without some s’mores! Just like
hot dogs, s’mores provide lots of options for you to flex your creative muscles. Try out one of our favorite
recipes below, or make your own and share the recipe in the Adventure Where You Are Facebook Group
at 6 PM!

S’MORES COMBINATIONS
THE RONI

THE SUSAN

Although I am somewhat of a purist when it comes to
s’mores, I sometimes will add a little Nutella to the graham
cracker before placing a Ghirardelli dark chocolate bar
carefully under the marshmallow! And my favorite Girl Scout
Cookie is Little Brownie Bakers’ Girl Scout S’mores.

Everything good starts with ice cream, so hold the
marshmallows and add ice cream! If you like melty chocolate,
substitute the Hershey’s for Nutella! Best s’more ever!

THE GOOFY

THE YAKKER - OVEN-BAKED

Toasted Marshmallow		
Graham Crackers		
Pecans

Caramel
Chocolate

THE EMBER
Marshmallow		
Graham Crackers

Brown Sugar		
Vanilla		
Chocolate Chips
Milk			Butter		Marshmallows
Graham Crackers
Graham Cracker Crumbs
THE JIGSAW

Nutella
Sliced Strawberries

Toasted Marshmallow
Chocolate Chip Cookies
Nutella

THE LUNA

THE DUCKIE

Burnt Marshmallow
Chocolate Graham Crackers
Reese’s Peanut Butter Cup

Toasted Marshmallow
Oreos
Cookies & Cream Chocolate Square

THE BELLAR

THE BUCKEYE GYPSY

Roasted Marshmallow, Still Hot
Graham Crackers
Dark Chocolate

Toasted Marshmallow		
Chocolate Graham Crackers

THE MITTEN

THE STANLEY

Toasted Marshmallow		
Graham Crackers		

Reese’s Peanut Butter Cup
Peanut Butter

Reese’s Peanut Butter Cup
Peanut Butter Drizzle

Dog-Friendly Marshmallow, Toasted (Allow to Cool)
Dog-Friendly Graham Crackers
Cooked Bacon (Optional)

CRAFT TIME: FAMILY CREST
It’s time to represent your family by creating a family Coat of Arms, sometimes referred to as a Family
Crest!
Displaying a Coat of Arms is a tradition dating back more than 800 years. It usually tells about the family
history, alliances, property ownership, and professions. But we are going to change it up a little bit so
your family can have some fun together, plus show the rest of our camping family who you are!
Using any materials available around your house, plus whatever you might find in nature, create
something that represents your family! It might be big or small, but it should include things like
hobbies of the family, maybe pets, favorite activities, or foods—things that identify who your family is.
When your family crest is completed, take a picture
of it with part or all of your family! At 7 PM, find
the Family Crest post in the Summer Camp 2020
Facebook group and comment with your photo.
Briefly describe your Coat of Arms and explain the
meaning behind your creation.
Here’s an example from Yakker!
The foundation of my family evolves around the
great outdoors! Nature is important for our peace
and quiet, but also allows for activities we like such
as rappelling, camping, and kayaking. The patches
represent our involvement in many years of Girl
Scouting, plus we grew up in the same council. And
we are a proud Buckeye family—loving the band as
much, if not more, than the sports!

CAMPOREE CAMPSITE
COMPETITION
It’s time to show off your campsite! This competition is for indoors and out—whether you’re pitching a
tent in the backyard or building a fort in your living room! Between 8 and 8:45 PM, find the post in the
Summer Camp 2020 Facebook Group for the category you’re entering and comment with a photo or
video of your campsite. The photo with the most likes will win bragging rights for the rest of the year!

BEST GLAMPING - 8 PM

MOST RUGGED OR
PRIMITIVE - 8:15 PM

You enjoy camping—with all the
comforts of home! Electricity, air
mattresses (or even better, real
mattresses!)... that’s what we’re
talking about. Show off your best,
most comfortable glampsite!

You enjoy camping—without all
the comforts of home! You prefer
to rough it, making a shelter with
materials from what you find
around you. Show off your most
rugged campsite!

INSPIRED BY NATURE 8:30 PM

THEMED - 8:45 PM

You love nature—and your
campsite reflects it! Display
flowers, decorate with branches,
or embrace sleeping in the grass.
Whatever your campsite looks like,
share how it’s inspired by nature!

Decorate your campsite according
to your favorite book, movie,
animal, etc! Dress it up like it’s
Hogwarts, or pretend you’re
camping out in the Frozen tundra.

CLOSING CAMPFIRE
Join us for our final campfire of the summer on a Zoom call just for Summer Camp 2020 attendees! The
registration link for the Zoom call will be posted in the Facebook Group on Friday morning. Huddle around
your campfire (even if it’s an edible one!) as we sing songs and reflect on our summer together.
To prepare, we recommend watching the replays of two Girl Scout Song virtual programs we hosted this
spring!

Tap the video above if you’re on a device, or visit gswo.org/songs1 to watch and sing along!

Tap the video above if you’re on a device, or visit gswo.org/songs2 to watch and sing along!

THANK YOU, THANK YOU, THANK YOU, GIRL SCOUTS!
You have made this summer an adventure to remember. We made old and new favorite recipes around
the campfire. We tie-dyed, hiked around our neighborhoods in search of camp creatures, and made
more God’s Eyes than we can count!
Summer wouldn’t have been the same without you.
We want to linger a little longer, a little longer here with you. It’s such a perfect night, it doesn’t quite
seem right that it should be our last with you! And come September, we will remember our camping days
and friendships true. And as the years go by, we’ll think of you and sigh.
This is not good night, and it’s not good-bye. See you next summer, Girl Scouts!
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